N & S Amateur, Pinehurst, in April; Pro Event in Fall

The oldest golf tournament in America which has been held annually without interruption is the North and South Amateur championship. The first North and South amateur was played in 1901, and the 44th renewal of this event will be played during the week of April 9th, this year.

While the North and South open will not be held this spring, Pinehurst officials do not intend for the event to lose its record of having been held each year since it was first played in 1903. Instead of being played this spring, the 1945 North and South will be held in the fall. It will be the 42nd annual North and South open. The change in date was made by Richard S. Tufts, president of Pinehurst, Inc., because better accommodations may be obtained for professionals at that time than during the spring season.

The Womens' North and South will be played during the week of April 16th; it will be the 42nd annual North and South womens' championship.

Pinehurst was founded by James Tufts in 1895 and will celebrate a Golden anniversary in 1945. If the wars have ended, Pinehurst officials plan some real jubilee tournaments in 1945.

Washington GA Elects

Officers elected at the Washington State Golf Association annual meeting held at the Seattle GC are Lester W. Hanson, president, who succeeds Deane Carpenter of Everett; Dr. Arnold Peterson, Spokane, vice president; Ora Watkins, Tacoma, secretary, and William Hyde, Olympia and Tom Weir, Ranier, new directors.

Club Honors Ogg.—Willie Ogg, veteran pro of Worcester (Mass.) CC was tendered a farewell dinner as he departed from the organization he'd served for many years, to take another pro engagement. An engraved watch and a substantial check were presented to Ogg by speakers at the affair. In addition to the testimonial check from the Country club Ogg also received a check from the neighboring Tatnuck CC in appreciation of his services to all golf in the community.

GET THOSE OLD CUTS IN!

GOLF PROFESSIONAL

An outstanding instructor and holder of many golf teaching records, desires to make a change. Ten years with present employers as professional and last seven years as manager and professional. Please address: Golf Professional, 5901 S. Loomis Street, Chicago 29, Ill.

January, 1945

CLASSIFIED ADS

Pro-Greenkeeper available for immediate employment. Producer with 20 years experience and a fine record in both departments. A-1 credit rating. Considered excellent instructor. Highest references. Address: Ad 110, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Pro-Manager-Greenkeeper for nine-hole private club in Ohio on year-round basis with private house on grounds provided. Duties include pro position, supervision and charge of course and managerial administration of clubhouse. State previous experience and salary required. Address: Ad 111 % Golfdom.

Position wanted—Greenkeeper with 22 years' experience at two clubs; desires change. Can teach if necessary. Can produce results at lowest cost. Good references furnished. Address: Ad 111 % Golfdom.

Wanted to lease or buy—a 9- or 18-hole golf course, now operating, or operate a course on percentage basis, by experienced greenkeeper. Address: Ad 112, % Golfdom.

Professional—Now employed but desires change. Twenty-five years experience. Age 47 years. Member P.G.A. Wife, Successful Club Manager. Address: Ad 114 % Golfdom.

Experienced high-class club manager now employed wants management of City or Country Club or would take over food and beverage concession in a club of 400 members or over. Address: Ad 115 % Golfdom.

Prominent golf professional and widely known instructor of golf with over 20 years' experience will be available for position as Pro for winter season or entire year. Recommendations furnished on inquiry. Address: Ad 116, % Golfdom.

Club Manager, with fine record of successful general golf club management desires change to larger club in 1945. Experienced in all departments. Ability and personality that produce practical, popular and profitable administration and management. Address Ad 117 % Golfdom.

Assistant Pro—Middle aged professional, 25 years' experience in pro shop merchandising, member service and club tournament activity, seeks contact with pro needing assistant of these qualifications, or tournament pro needing seasoned assistant to carry pro shop responsibility during his absence. Good instructor, fine personality, does not drink. Excellent references. Address Ad 118 % Golfdom.

Position Wanted as general manager, city or country. 25 years' experience in exclusive clubs, Well versed in all phases of club management. A No. 1 Caterer. Wife able assistant and accountant. No children. Address Ad 119 % Golfdom.

Position wanted as Manager, Pro-Greenkeeper, or Pro-Greenkeeper. Desires change. Competent, very dependable, excellent record of management and golf course maintenance. GSA member; married; draft exempt. A1 references as to character, ability and credit rating. Wife can assist with management of dining room. Address: Ad 121, % Golfdom.

HENDERSON'S
Golf Grasses
ORDER NOW

Delivery when you specify

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 Cortland St. New York 7, N. Y.